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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ind~pendent

~ By JERRY GROSS
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Pi Kappa Alpha· will play Sigma

.

For thOR who iuist upoia

Finest In Portraits

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Ph. '1·9111

111" Central Ave. SE.
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Edward Dobson won the intra- School plays the Bomberos and the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ · Fans attendmg the Lobo-BYU m"!ral horseshoes singles. champion- Air Force ROTC :faces the Inde-1
=! track meet Saturday at Zimmer- hrps.last w.eek; by de:featmg Conrad pendente in Independent league·
11r4
man field endured a wait o:f some !~:~~eck m the finals while the play., Game time is 4:15. The top
two hours :for the meet to start sr'ch befaEt dABl~ck Cand Georged LBok- two teams from each league will
•
r m ooper an
ill meet ·
• 1 r · t'
but were not informed of the rea- Renfro for the doubles champion- offs . m smg e ,e rmu~;a ron playson for the delay.
·
ships.
.
I~tramural dh:ector Bob Sweeney If"-:;;;;;;;;;-:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._
Two bus breakdowns slowed the th The champrons came from more also said that table tennis entries II
SOUTHWESTERN FmSTA DRESSES ARE
Cougar track squad's progress, and fo an. ~OO stu~e~s whh sig!led up would be accepted beginning MonMOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
caused the visitors a 24-hour bus si~g~~sr:~;rdoubl;:e:o!epsetir.ntioboth Aday•.lD26eadlidne for ~n~ries will be
'ff
c1
·
·
n.
pr1
an
competrtron
will
bemn
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR. .
trip, s t 1 mus es, and a lack of In mtramural coming events April 29
.,.
sleep,
,
,
The first •breakdown occurred
A TOUCH OF HEAVEN •••
about 40 miles south of Provo
Largest selectiOB ql colora
Utah, causing a wait of abDut tw~
from
and styles in slaeet:11, eorduhours. While the bus driver walked
to get help, a member of the track
~yaand
team crawled under the bus and
IIOVelty
fixed it.
·
labries
When the driver returned fordramatically
ward progress again resumed, but
different
not for long. (The term "forward
progress" would be objected to by
FORMALS $14.95
WEDDING GOWNS $39.95
some BYU athletes. They spoke of
their driver as "an old mule skin3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
ner who was afraid to go faster
than 40 mph.")
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS
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Newsprint Ducats
Now Being Sold
For Annual Dorice

BRIDALS

few
of Gallup,
N. M.a
Themiles
nextnorth
breakdown
happened
and this time the wait was severai
hours. The same athlete-mechanic
again attempted to repair the bus,
but replacement parts had to come
from several miles down the road.
The Cougar team finally left
Gallup at 11 a.m. the next morning
changing their clothes in the b~
and arriving in Albuquerque for the
track meet in mid-afternoon,
The BYU squad, in spite of an
average of five hours sleep (and
only one by the "mechanic") beat
the Lobo cindermen 85-46.' The
athlete who repaired the bus ran a
leg on the winning mile relay team.

Tuesday, April 16, 1957

VoJ.'so

No. 82

Economy Moves
Dang~rous Now,
Senator Stotes
Economy in government is a
goal we can all share enthusi;lstically, but it cannot be reached
Senator J o h n Sherman
Cooper (R. Ky.) told about 800 people last night at the third annual
John Field Simms memorial lecture
the SUB ballroom.

ll~;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;g
OKLAHOMA JOE'S

Open
Friday

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

EYeninga

...

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUj

S% Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

.

OKLAHOMA JOE1S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
SPECIALIZING IN BARBECUES
1720 Central SE

iI '~~

Phone 3-0051

SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
4816 Central NE

Aeros11 from Bighlall4 Theater

A long tin;J.e ago there was a grade A explorer named V. N.
Balboa. Like a pogo stick with a hot foot he hopped from
place to place, discovering this and that. •

. ;.::.:•.:, ....
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You ean .Pind most an.ythin,g
tP you know where to look.

'

'I

.I
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Next morning our hero found himself out at the inn ••• and
?ut plenty. He ~as in a heavy-stakes pbker game. Employmg an old gambling custom often used but seldom effective,

'

<

f;

One d:ay. paging through an old copy of the National Geographic, he became intrigued with the idea of discovering the
Pacific Ocean. He set sail for Laguna Beach and landed one
night in Panama (his navigator was left-handed and a little
heavy on the stick). ·

(OR.)

.'··:
:·.~.

"

.,

1':'fr. B. got up and walked around his chair. On the third
~Ime ro:ound, Bal ~spied in the distance a strange wet undulatmg obJect. He climbed atop his clutir (it was a high chair)
and lo, below him was the Pacific Ocean. "Man that ain't
dew," he. cried aloud, "that is an ocean of much ~agnitudel''
•.. and. mstantly spread the news of this .discovery to the
world vm the AP, UP and INS. (llie rest is history.)
Now,. it's beyond "!9 just why Balboa should receive such
~ccla1m ~o: 4IScovermg t?e Pacific Ocean, which every Indian
~ the v1cuuty worth his. scalp-lock knew was there all the
time. We only relate this story in a sneaky effort to get
around to a moral ..•
MORAL:

Fun,
Frolic,
ForgeH:ing
Is
Fiesta
Theme
.

(Editor's note· This is the first needea a break in the long school tire for the weekend.
organizations, where one can find provides the music, and prues are
·n a series of articles about the his- routine during the second semester. Festivities usually begin on anything from dancing girls to tire- handed out for everything from
~
of Fiesta at UNM. The next In fact, many of the UNM cus- Thursday night with an aquacade eaters, and buy anything from costumes to fiesta booths.
:lc1e in the series will appear nex£ toms come directly from the Santa presented by the Waterloos, an or- hotdogs to tamale!!.
. .
Gay-iety reigns until the small
~e~k)
Fe traditions, The biggest simi- ganization of co-ed swimmers. This Near the midway on the tennis hours of Sunday morning when at
'
.
larity between the two fiestas is the year the show will be presented courts is an open air dance with la'st the campus is deserted. .
burning of Professor Snarl which Wednesday and Thursday preceding music usually :furnished by either In previous years, Fiesta was
By BILL HEATH
Fiesta has been described as, a ushers in UNM'a holiday. In Santa Fiesta. .
.
a Mexican or Western band.
characterized by a parade of floats
magic word meaning "fun, fr~hc, Fe, Old Man Gloom, a huge effigy Fiesta begins officially on Friday · Saturday morning is character- down Albuquerque's main street
and forgetting," and as the time filled with fireworks, is burned. The night with the burning of Profes- ized by a freshman vs. sophomore but in 1•ecent years this custom ha~
for the tenth annual Fiesta dra:vs lighting of Professor Snarf sym- sor Snar£, after which students tug of war, which usually ends in been suspended.
nearer, the Fiesta Committee tn~s bolizes putting a torch to class· cross the lumina.rio decorated cam- a free-;for-all with everyone covered However, something new is added
. to each Fiesta; who knows what
harder than ever to make this room worries; for two days at pus to Zimmerman stadium to with mud.
year's celebration bigger and bet- least.
watch the crowning of the Reina or At noon a barbecue is held, and this year's holiday will bring?
ter than before.
Colorful ~lothing is worn, by queen o~ the Fiesta and the talent afternoon activity is taken up by a .-N? ?:1!-e rests during the weekend
rodeo,
.
:festrv1tles, and on the following
Baaed on the ancient Santa Fe everyone. Fresta dresses, Mexican and varrety show.
Fiesta the UNM celebration was costumes and . Western costumes At the conclusion of the talent The climax of the· weekend of Monday morning when students~
inaugurated in the Spring of 1948 are the order of the day. The entire show students talce on the gay car- festivities is the final dance. or "El wearily and begrudgingly trudge
when Khatali, UNM's senior men's campus, including students !lnd fac· niyal spirit of the midway, filled Gran B~ile de Ia Fiesta," on Sat- back to 11 classrooms everyone is
honorary decided that students ulty 1nembers assume hohday at- wrth booths sponsored by campus urday mght. A name band usually agreed: VIVA LA FIESTA!"
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When you discover Budweiser, you'll discover that Budweiser
is to beer as the Pacific is to oceans ••• the most/
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC, •&BT• LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGBLI!:B

KlNQ OF BEERS
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Editorial and Business offiee in the Journalism BuDdin~. TeL 3-1428
Continued from page 1
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pendence would submit to the domErie ~eCrou.en
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Edito
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.
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Sofia Chmura ----------------------N1ght Editor Tnesd3y Issue
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Isaue
.Julian Wiae -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Jsaue
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-------------------------------------------..EditM ination
opposed
towas
freedom.
Senator
Cooper
born in Som-

'"""'""'!'...

. d Iaw
erset , K entuck y, and practice

in Washington, D. C. He was a rep?esentative in the Kentucky legislature, a Ci?cuit Court judge, advisor
to Secretary of S];ate Dean Acheson, delegate to the United Nati ons, Amb assador ~w Indi a an d a
.,enD&lll ----------------------..Bumnesa Superriaor captain in the U. S. Army.
Member of the Auociated Colleriate Preu
The topic of the talk was ''Neutrali~m and Nationalism in World
Affatrs.''

Luck May Run Ouf ••.
Traffic safety is everyone's job. Traffic enforcement officers, the National Safety Council and millions of other
people will tell you every day that safety is your job.
A factor which sometimes makes all the safety campaigns appear ludicrous is an apparent lack of safety devices at dangerous corners.
In the past three weeks, six automobiles have ll€en involved in collisions at the cprner of Roma and University.
During the day when cars are parked along both sides of
University, d..-rivers in cars traveling west on Roma cannot
see traffic traveling north on University. The two stop
signs on Roma help prevent most accidents at this intersection, but if the intersection were a four-way stop,
chances of collisions such as the recent ones would be
greatly reduced.
The Albuquerque City Commission has refused to make
the intersection at Roma and University a four-way stop.
They have also refused to make four-way stops at Ash and
University and at Las Lomas and University because they
allege four-way stops at these intersections would slow
traffic. Slower traffic would probably eliminate accidents at
these corners and perbft.ps prevent a serious injury.
Perhaps the Univi!Sity should put pressure on the City
Commission to install safety devices at our campus intersections before someone is seriously injured. We have been
lucky thus far in having no serious injuries, but luck
inevitably runs out.

Death Plays No Favorites •••
Another long vacation begins tomorrow and many of us
will be on the highway, returning home for the spring
vacation.
Thus far this year, we at UNM have been fortunate in
not having to attend a funeral for a fellow student or
faculty member who forgot for a 'moment and became
another highway statistic.
Whether you are a driver or a passenger, remember,
accidents do not happen to the other guy - they happen
to you. When that speedometer creeps above the speed
limit, when the urge to pass on a hill or curve, or when the
urge to cross that yellow line dominates your better sense,
remember, the person you kill will probably be you, and
chances are, you will take someone else with you.
We want you to come back from vacation. Don't be the
fool who thinks it cannot happen to him. Death plays up
favorites.
-EM-

Federal Civil Service
Opens liaison Office
The U. S. Civil Service Commission in Denve? has recently inaugurated a liaison program with
colleges and universities in the
area.
A spokesman for Civil Service
·said the purpose of the liaison program was to develop closer recruitment ties biltween Federal Civil
Service and regional colleges and
universities. About 25 schools are
represented in the program.
The Federal liaison officer at
~UNM is Charles F. Schaeffer, civil' ian personnel officer at Kirtland
Air Force Base. Warren F. Lee, director of the general placement
bureau on campus will maintain .
contact with Schaeffer.
An yon e desiring information
about Civil Service job examinations, job demands, and occupational categories and o the r
information about the Federal Civil
Service should contact Lee.

Band Coeds Organize
local TBS Chapter
Female members of the UNM
band are organizing a local chapter
of Tau Beta Sigma, a national band
sorority, spokesman for the group
Nancy Wiant said today.
The new sorority, currently serving as a service club to meet national entrance requirements, have
been meeting this semester to organize the Ideal group.
The band sorority bas been guided
by Martha McAdams, and is expected to follow along the lines of
Kappa Kappa Psi, a recently formed
band fraternity.
Members of the UNM band in
the sorority include Mary Jo Seibert, Sally Bridges, Sheryl Meyer,
Jo Hupp, Janet Enns, Janet Hoyt,
and Elizabeth Cheers.

CAMPEEK DOINGS

i ,:

Tuesday
4 p.m. RallyCom - MH-122
4:30 AWS- Grill Lounge
7 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi -· Student
council room
8 p.m. Delta Sigma Pi - NorthSouth lounges
Wednesday
7 a.m. USCF breakfast- T-20
12:30 Vigilantes - MH-215
4 p.m. Panhellenic- Faculty dining room
4:30 CCUN - SUB basement
6:30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega- T-20
7 p.m. Fiesta committee - Faculty
dining room
10 p.m. Easter holiday begins
Thursday
7:45 Dames club- T-20
Thursday, April 25
8 a.m. classes resume

___
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Lobos Split With Aggies Duo-Track Meet UNM Sweeps l :o~cier~~~~i~ ;~ogram
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. S, rown . ar~ In ICt:ory' ~,ailed. ith .

By Sue Pfeiffer
For most UNM students the Easter week is a long awaited vacation (except for the pocketbooks). Vacation bas been defined as a
day off -followed by an off day.
'
'

--------01--------

Kappa Sigma was host to Delta Delta Delta with an O:{len house
Monday night after regular meetings.
Flattery: The art of telling another person exactly what he
thinks of himself.

The spring Triad will be held April 26 .at the American Legion
Hall. Members of Kappa Kapps. Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, and Kappa
Alpha Theta and dates will attend. The University Fanfare band
will play.
Snrtday afternoon Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Phi Omega held an
Easter egg hunt for St. Anthons"s Orphanage at Roosevelt park.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Alpha Phi Omega with a coke party at
the house.
Remember Kappa Alpha Di::rle Day May 11.
Kappa Alpha Theta seholars.bip dinner was held last night. Dr.
Lenders and Dr. Rosenzwieg of the University were guests.
The district conclave of Kappa Sigma will be held in Colorado
Springs April 26-28. Approximately 12 members of UNM chapter
will attend the meeting with Kappa Sigmas from Colorado and
Wyoming.
Newly pinned: Preston Jones, Kappa Alpha, to Jane Blair, Alpha
Chi Omega; Larry Rosier, Phi Delta Theta, to Mary Ann Watkins,
Alpha Chi Omega; Danny Hampton, Sigma Chi, to Kajean Rumfelt,
AChiO; Jim Wells, Kappa Sigma, to Patt Quinn, Al:{lha Delta Pi.

---------0'---------

The excess of kites on the West mesa Sunday afternoon was furnished by Phi Delta Theta and dates. The kite flight was the first
spring function (of its kind).
--------~0~--------Delta Delta Delta will have a Chapter Day tea Saturday, April 27,
with alumnae members of the group.

UGolfers lose

--------0-------Chi <?mega will have their annual White Formal Friday, April 2fi,

at the Hilton Hotel. Dave Hawley's orchestra will play,

---------'0---------

Engaged: Vaughn Ramsey to Carl Ritchie; Elaine Withers to Tom
Thomas. Going Steady: Jana Sayner, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Will
George.

01----------

Alpha Chi Omega named Richard Peterson as their "favorite guy"
at the annual spring formal last week end. Marsha McElderry was
chosen model pledge, and Carol Hill and Jane Elder were given
pledge scholarship rings.

--------01--------

at 25 Romance, at 46 Rent, at 65 Rheumatism

Net Matches
TheUNMtennissquadt•emained;e:~::~~:~;:lth:~u:amsam-Eli

.

~erry

Jo C~in w~s chosen the 1957 sweetheart of Tau Kappa
Epsilon at theU" sprmg formal Saturday night in the Franciscan
hotel. The Flamingos played for the dance and parakeets were given
away as favors.

VETS HIT CAMPULSE
To Editor of LOBO and (El Lobo??)
I~ reference to your article of Aprilll, 1957. Your statements re~
gardm&: ~he AFROTC program pertaining to veterans contains gross
generalities and erroneous conclusions that can hardly be justified
"AFROTC should know better than to ask old vets to return to a Iif~
most of them bated. AFROTC is kid stuff to them,"
·
. 'f!le p~an by th~ AFROTC ~o encourage veterans to .obtain commtsstons. IS benefictal to the Atr ~orce and veterans alike. The Air
Force ;w1II have. a reserve of commi~sioned officers that can be called
to acttve ?uty In th~ eyent of nabonal need. The veterans will be
call~d ~P m a c.ommtssJOne? status (as opposed to possible service
aga!n m the enhsted ranks if he has no commission) in the event f
natiOnal need.
o
The ai~ o.f the AFROTC in regards to the above plan and its
overall ObJectives can hardly be classified as "kid stuff " regardl
of .whether or not veterans believe this (as you wduld hav e~s
beheve).
.
e s
. And to believ;e that most veterans hated the service must be tak
W1th a large gram of salt.
.
en
. We urge all veterans who are eligible to give serious cc>nslderation to the AFROTC program.
William L. Griego ( ex-S/Sgt, Reg AF)
Kenneth G. Boffin, 1/lt., USAFR
(Editor's note: El Lobo??? says "Sooner them than me.")
THANKS EDITOR
LOBO Editor:
The Program Directorate again thanks you. This time for the · a
you, thr~ugh interest ~nd adverti~ing, have supported our progr:m;
al}d special events dunng your edttorship of the LOBO.
• .'~our complete ~overage of the va1'ious Union and Program achytbes, and our. bemg able to depend .upon you for this service bag
giVen us more time to devote to planmng our functions
'
!
Congratulations on a very well-run newspaper.
Sincerely,
Mike Laine,
Chairman, Program Directorate

.'

FOR THAT "EXECUTIVE LOOK" tha smooth, flowing
lines of this taupe uniform ore Just right. As a WAC
officer, you'll start your career with a position of vital
responsibility-working side by sldo with malo
officers In Important staff and administrative ossl!lnments.
A stimulating Job-challenging, rewording-will be yours.

---:----:----

The University swimming pool
will be closed through April 25,
George White announced today.

I

3500 Central SE

'

All Kinds of

I

AN EYECATCHERI Even In lashlon·conscious Paris
or Rome this while summer d.ress uniform stands aut. Yes, you'll have
the chance lor that exciting foreign travel you've dreamed
about-touring historic lands, learning new customs, meeting new
people. The prestige ac,corded an American officer, your rank ond
your pay will make your trips doubly enioyable.
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I
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If you aN lnteresfefl, tend lor fuR details on tha &JCecu•

tiv• career thai awaill you at a WAC officer In the
Un/fefl Slalet Army. Fill In and mailthlt coupon today,
JUNIORS--You can flnd out thai this wardrobe flts yoli perfectly by
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NOB HILL SHOPPING
CENTER
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at the officers' club, you may wear your own
frothiest gown, and, if you wish, may don civilian
clothes during any off-duty hours. You'll find a
full social life waiting for you In the WACwhether day to day, with your fellow oflicers, or
taking your big 30-day paid vacation every ye:~r.

'

NOB HILL DRUGS

.

I~
10

scheduledforWednesdayfrom7:30 ·~

I,

Pool Is Closed

Candies-Perfumes
' Cosmetie Bags

I

tbls Chic Wardrobo Comp11monll Your Exocutlvo CllfHI'
A• an Officer In tho Women'• Anny Corps

Nevr Mexico's golfers suffered
their first setbacks of the season
this weekend, losing two matches
on a weekend road trip to Arizona.
The Lobo linksmen, who now own
a 6-2 record, lost their first match
Friday to Arizona, 13-8, and succumbed Saturday to Arizona State
by 19-2.
Coach Dick McGuire's Skyline
championship contenders wilted under the Tucson sun and the torrid
performances of three Wildcat
golfers Friday, with Jim Breen and
Jack Miller the only UNM winners.
Ron Jackowski of Arizona took
medalist honors with a below par
68 to sink Lobo Bill Swope, 3-0.
Ron Eitel and Tag Merritt had 70's
to complete 'Cat singles victories.
Arizona also won both doubles
matches.
Saturday's meet at Tempe was
the same story, as State grabbed
every match to humiliate the
Cherry and Silver, 19-2. Jim Ber~
nard had Tempe's best performance
with a 66.
The Wolfpack golfers left Albu·
querque yesterday to enter the
Southwestern Invitational tournament in Houston, Tex. UNM is
scheduled to compete against at
least 15 teams in the Easter week
.
event.
Coach McGuire announced a
traveling squad of five men would
compete at Houston. The team is
composed of Bill Swope, Bob Meiering, Jim Breen, and newcomers
Bob Tiano and Earl Puckett. Herb
Wimberly was unable to entel' the
tourney.

Easter Gifts .

.~

LOOK YOUR SMARTEST LEADING THE EXECUTIVE LIFE OF A WAC OFFICER

Arizona Matches

---------0'---------

Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained Alpha Chi Omega last night
with an open house.

--------0

di·
rector, said today a dance has been

a

Pi Kappa Alpha pledge project was a raffle of a $50 bond which
was awarded at the Hi .Jinx Saturday. Bill Bragg received the bond.

The three R's -

1

°

The annual Newsprint Ball will be held Saturday, April 27, in the
SUB. Paper Doll candidates will be sponsored by 12 campus men's
organizations: Pi Kappa Alpha, Town Club; Sigma Chi, second floor
Zuni; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Delta Delta; Kappa Sigma, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Kappa Alpha, Phrateres; Phi Delta Theta, Chi
Omega; Sigma Phi Epsilon, first floor Zia and second floor Zuni;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Alpha Theta; Lambda Chi Alpha, first
floor Zuni; Alpha Epsilon Pi, Pi Beta Phi; Mesa Vista, Alpha Chi
Omega; Delta Sigma Phi, Alpha Delta Pi.
Tickets will be on sale in the SUB and at the door, AI Hamilton
will furnish the music for the dance.

•

0

UN.M's baseball team split an- ceded to the Wolfpack after they Th Lob t k
d h d 1 d unbeaten with double victories over McCullough
'
·
other two-game s«;Jries last week- had grabbed a 6·1 lead in the first f . ed 1 r~c -:~utah' Ais~ eFu e Skyline opponent Colorado A&M The Ram~' lone point Saturday
end, losing to Colo?ado A&M 8-G inning, was tom from the UNM Aor ad ua !mete Wlk de r.dlorce Friday and Saturday on the Uni- came via a doubles win by Craig
Frida
nd twhmnAm~
· ·
3 2 'd e- -yttcl!>ryd
· t
book fiwhen th~ Ram~ c~p- .the
cameet
emywas
as cancelled.,
wee en , was 1 e as versi•tY court.s.
. Warner over Lo~o re"sionyovaer
a Sc1otse dShuler-Rtck
e ggtes. a ur ay.
1 a tze on a ve-run eighth mmng
·
.
Blanco Whtte's netmen took evet'Y serves Norman Ball and Ell MeCI
Saturday's win, wh!ch enabled to take an 8-6 win.
Arra~gements to reschedule the match for a 9-0 win Friday, and Cullough. Kennedy, Ferguson, Sldlthe Lo?as to keep their record at The Lobes removed Aggie start- meet 'fth the Fa~cons for .tomor- followed with an 8-1 victory Sat~ lem, Vidal, Ball and McCullough
.500 .With a 6-6 ~a:k, was made ing pitcher Bob Trumper in the ~~w ~ emoon m ~enver fell urday to extend their season mark all turned in wins for the Wolf. .
to 6-0.
pack in singles play.
possible bY, the. brilhan~ perform- second inning with a four-run at- roug ·
ance of relief ~1tcher Dtck Brown. tack, and then scored a pair of un- The .next co~n:petttlon for the UNM singles victories Friday The UNM netters will have KirtBrown came 1nto the game after earned runs off reliefer Joe Moth- UNM cmderman IS the Ka:r:sas Re- were by Jack Kennedy, Joe Fergu- land Air Force Base as their next
~o runs ;were sco~ed off start:er eral. Motheral poured on the steam Ia~ ad La~vr~ce, f~n., thts ;et- son, .Jigger Skillern, Chuck Vidal, opponent, with the match set for
L?-JldY Lamer, and pttched 8 2/3 m- in the last six innings, however, en · oac · oy 0 nosn sat
e Norman Ball and Benyoung Lam- Saturday. Denver's · 1956 Skyline
mngs of shutout ball to enable the and held the Cherry and Silver would take at least five men to the sam. Lobo doubles teams adding to champion Ed .Young is Kirtland's
Wolfpack to even the series with scoreless
event.
the rout were Kennedy-Skillern No. 1 player.
the Rams.
·
'
.
.
Lobos expected to enter the Kan-J~========~-·==;;;;i;;'==~;;;;i;;========~
The Aggies got their two. runs T~e C:Aggies reac;hed Ron Glov- sas meet .include javelin thrower
in the first inning on three walks, etski fol two ru!ls m the fifth to Buster Quist, shot~;~utter Stan BaPLAN NOW
a single and
wild pitch before nattow the margin to ~-3, and. then zant, and freshman pole vaulter
Br.own came into the game to put exploded fo~ five runs. m the etghth Monte Doyel. Discus thrower Orfor SUMMER SCHOOL
out the fire. Ram starter Bob .Jones to esc.ape With the wm. The Rams len Coupland, hurdler Bob Schnurr
held the Lobes scoreless until the commtt.ted 5 en.:ors to one L~bo and sprinter Bob Crandall also may
fou th f am
h th
h"t
d bobble, but outhit the UNM mne be included on the small tl·avelling
• Special training for Civil Service Examinations, in
r
r e, w en ree 1 s an 14-7
d
•
.
squa ·
.
. .
a wild pitch gave UNM its three
addition to our regular courses,
runs and the ball game. .
Four Wolfp.ack p1tchers went. to
Coach .J oh:r:so!l sat~ that Qutst ts
Business Administration, Higher Accounting, Stenographic,
First baseman Jim Gassaway got the mound m the game, wtth capable of wtnnmg hts event at the
Office Machines and Secretarial Courses.
-on base with a single in the fourth starter Glovetski yielding to Jack relays, but will have to hurl the
to set the stage, and :vromptly Stobie, Stobie left in favor of Andy spear "around 230_feet." quist has
scored on .Jim Economides' home Morales, and the quartet was bettered 225 feet m practice.
REGISTER NOW. Summer School Opens June 3.
run. Bob Fink touched Jones for a ro;unded out by Saturday's winner Doyel is. also given a good chance
triple and was brought home on a Dtck Brown. Brown ended the five- to place m the meet. The Lobo
SCHOOL FOR
wild ~tch to end the Lobo scoring. run eigh~h and finished th~ game. yaulter·~as cl~ared 13 feet 9 inches
SECRETARIES
Brown and Aggie hurler Jones Glovetskt was charged wtth the m practice thts week.
805 Tijeras Avenue NW
then settled down to a scoreless lo~h UNM di
d
d
·
Telephone 2-0674
duelfortheremainderofthegame, 11 detw
am?tnhSslquRa ctahl!- Women's Group to Meet
but the Lobes' single ?Un margin ce e
o g~mes WI
u . oss 1s
,
.
.
week, b~t will meet Ft. Bhss at El Women s Recreation~} Assn. Will
held up and UNM had the win.
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools
Although the Rams outhit the Paso thts weekend. Games are set meet Thursday at 4 m the gYl"!l,
Wolfpack 7-5, Brown's accurate for Saturday and Monday and spokesman Ann Krummes satd
arm and a tight Lobo defense was Tuesday of next week.
today.
equal to the occasion. Third baseman Clark Manwarren and shortstop Joe Patterson turned in the
best fielding performances for
UNM.
Friday's opener, which was con-
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Cadets to Attend
National Conclave

Two UNM AFROTC students will
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! r e p r e s e n t UNM at the Arnold Air
Society National Conclave in New
by Dick Bibler
LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS
York City April17-20.
The students are cadet Second
Lt. Bill George and cadet Master
Sgt. Park Sims. The two cadets
were chosen by members of the local Arnold Air Society and will
have their expenses paid to the
conclave. George is a junior in the
department of mechanical engineering and Sims is a junior in
chemical engineering,

I
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wearing it yourself for 4 weeks this summer. Th11 Women's Army Corps offers you a
month's training for you to become more familiar with Army life, so you may decide
whether or not you want to apply for.a commlulon during your senior year.

............,,.,,
- ........ .

I
'

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
Department of the Army
Washington 25, D, C.
AHn• AGSN·L

·>¢'

Please send me further Information on lilY career
as on officer In tho Woman's Army Corps.

•.

Name1-----------------------------------~--

I

Address:----~------------

e

City-------------State~-------

College oriJnlv·---'Major'--'Dalo of G r a d - - - -

•

'
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Club Will Attend

II.ITnE MAN ON CAMPUS

NEW MEXICO Lono·

by Dick Bibler~

Texos Convention

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The Newman club province convention will be held April 26-28 in
El Paso, Tex., with the Texas
Western Newman-club as hosts.
Cars will leave UNM campus at
different hours Friday afternoon
and will ·arrive in El Paso in time
to register at the Hilton Hotel and
take a guided tour of Juarez Friday
night.
The business meetings will be
held Saturday, followed by a banquet featuring Bishop Metzger of
El Paso as guest speaker. An informal dance will be held after the
banquet.
The convention will end after a
Communion B r e a•k fast Sunday
morning.
The cost will be $15, which will
include reservations at the Hilton
Hotel, the banquet and dance, the
Communion breakfast, and all registration expenses.
All Newman members can sign
in the Newman lounge or contact
Mary Ellen Elsbrock at 3-6011.
Anyone who is able to take a car
should volunteer when he signs up.
Gasoline and oil expenses will be
shared by those going.

Air Cadets Return
From T~ip to KAFB

Cy thinks he's really quite a pri;UlcerIn point of fact, a real toe dancer.
But, as every wise girllmows,
He doesn't dance on his own toes!

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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go where
engineers are free to do
creative work On~ofthethingsthatirks
You'll be ahead, therefore, if you select
a company that helps you avoid this
kind o~ career impediment.

JOHN C. SANDERS
Engineering Personnel Administrator
Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washington

SPECIAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVERY

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

\

ll

1101 E. Central

Ph. a.usa

'

..

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer
Boeing Airplane Co,, Wichita 1, Kansas

IIDEIND
Aviation leadership sines 1916

S.Utlle ,Wdohlrtgton Wichita, Kdnsas Melbourne, Florida
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Low Students
Plan Moot Court

·

Indian Art Works
Now on Exhibition

l~•

I

un·lvers.lty·
wI1.1 Enterta·n
I

Forelgn
· • Studen t Ad VISOrS
•

,,I
the time to start plannil1g ahead,
Consult your Placement Office, or write:

.

mte~-

Boeing's rapid, steady growth assures
constant opportunities for advancementand career stability. You'll enjoy a high
starting salary, and benefits that include
retirement plans and a company-paid
graduate study program. There are long-range
Boeing openings for engineers and scientists
of ALL types, and for mathematicians
and physicists. It'll pay you to look
-·
into these opportunities now I

NO~ is

cast for MUS•ICOI
Y

PAPEJi-DOLL

Another point: you'll find excitement
aplenty at Boeing, working with men who
are literally writing the book in the field
of long-range jet-powered aircraft.
You'll work on such projects as advanced
civil and military jet airplanes, the
supersonic BOMARC guided missile weapon
system, and top-secret research programs.

.

R0d"e Anno Unces

'

Take Boeing, for instance. Boeing frees
engineers for creative assignments by
hiring engineering aides and draftsmen
to handle routine jobs. Boeing engineers
concentrate on engineering.

!

Tryouts .
six. varsity cheerleader positiOns w1ll be held May
·
7 .at ~ p.m. in. the SUB ballroom.
By SOFIA CHMURA
Names of 10 of the 12 candidates
Ftve
JUdges
Will
select
the
cheerA
tw
0-ta1'1e d comet h as fina11Y
. leaders and two alternates.
for Paper Doll of the Newsprmt . A
t d t · t
t d
t
mov~d far enough away from the
Ball were revealed by men's spon- • ny s u en m. eres e. may urn
.
.
hts or her name mto Miss Elder at sun to be VIewed effectively, and
soring organizations today
.
AI h E .
K
the Personnel office before 4 p.m. Albuquerque has been described as
S1gma p a psi1on an
appa next Friday Any regularly enrolled
'b
•
Alpha fraternities had not named tud t t u'NM . 1. "bl f th possi ly the best place m the world
s· s en a
1s e 1g1 e or e t
't f
D L' 1
.
did
.
t h e1r can ates by press.t1me: 1g auditions. There will be no restric- o see 1 rom, r, mco n LaPaz
Eps are . to .sponsor a ca"!'-d1date tion on past cheerleaders.
of the UNM meteoritics department
from Zum, thud floor and Zta, first Each candidate will be allowed said last night.
floor; and the'1 KAs· drew
- Phrateres.
p two cheers and no· uniforms will be The comet , name d "Aren d-R oA lph a ~ps1 on P1 y.'l11 s~?nsor . at al~o~ed. Males and females are land," for the two Belgian astronoDalby, ~~ Beta P~1. Manan K1m- ehgible. Students may attend the mers who discovered it, is the most
bel~, Chi Omega, IS sponsored by tryouts.
spectacular heavenly sight since the
Ph1 Delta Th~ta. Ann Easley, J?elta
appearance of the Haley Comet of
Delta Delta, ts sponsored by Stgma
1910
After observing the comet for the
Alpha Epsilon.
, .•.•
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
· first time last night from a secluded
~~ndidates Ann Easley (left), Marion Kimbell, and Charlotte Robbins, Town Club.
spot on the west mesa, LaPaz said
Jayne Graves will vie with 9 other coeds for 1957 Paper Doll to- Barb a r a Williams, Alpha Chi
that for the average person this
morrow night in the Student Union Ballroom. Voting will be from Omega, is the Paper Dol~ candidate
comet is a better sight than Haley's
9 nntil10:30 and the Doll will be crowned at 11 p.m. by President sponsored by Mesa V1sta dorm.
comet. While Haley's comet was
Tom L. Popejoy. Miss Easley is a member of Delta Delta Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity is sponb1·ighter to the naked eye for four
sorority and is sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Phi soring Nene Ackerman, Kappa Adele Gallegos, Rosetta Flippin, 01• five days, it was visible only
Delta Theta is sponsoring Miss Kimbell, Chi Omega. Miss Graves Kappa Gamma.
and Doug G 1 o ': e r have. been around 2 a.m.
Delta Sigma Pi will sponsor Mar- awarded the leading roles m the "M k' · h'18
.
will represent Hokona Hall, Zuni, second floor, and is sponsored by
Sigma Chi. Tickets for the Newsprint Ball are on sale in the Stu- ian Marx, Alpha Delta Pi, and Tau Rodey. theater musical production
. a mg t
c?met more
.ent Unt'o t lobby and will be on sale tomorrow night at the door. Kap:pa E ps1'1on w1'11 spon~or Lynn of . "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes"
estmg
to observetails
lS the
.
·
has amamolous
- fact
thatthat
is lt
it
1 pages 2 and 6.-(Staff photo)
dMore photos,
Adkms. Jayne Graves wtll repre- whtch Will open May 7 for a ten- h tw t 'I , L p
'd "Th'' .
~~~=:==~~~~~~~~--~--~--------------------- sent Hokona Hall, Zum, second mght· run.
as xt o a1s
ISIS
'
1 ' · t a azsa1
t'
'
··
floor, and is sponsored by Sigma Adele Gallegos will play Dorothy ~n. e reme Y m eres mg fact smce
. A · B
fi t fl
z · Shaw and
Rosetta Flippin is cast It IS very uncommon for a comet to
·
have two tat'ls· su 11 .th
't
Ch1. nmce rewer, rs oor, unt,
is sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha. as her blonde companion, Lorelei
' • u a Y e grav1 !
AI H 'It
d h'
. h t Lee. Glover plays the male lead pull of. the ~un attracts the ta1l
am1 on an
1s ore es ra
E
' toward 1t Thts comet is swo dfish
sha ed i~ a earanc
r
The Kiva. Club is now showing will provide music for the dance. Gus sm~d.
an exhibit of paintings by students Tickets are on sale in the Student Others m the cast are Mary Ellen th Ptw. t
h
t;dbecause of
m at s, e sat • .
from the Albuquerque Indian School Union lobby and will be sold at the Smit~ as La~y Beekman, J~m Lee e
and the Indian school in Santa Fe door tomorrow night. Voting will be as Str Francts, Jane~ Harnson as Albu~uerqueans can vtew the
Students in the College of Law at in the Fine Arts Gallery through by ticket and will be from 9 until Mrs. Ella Spafford, D1ck Garrettson comet tn the northw~stern sky bethe University have on the docket May 4.
10:80. The Paper Doll will be as Josephus Gage, Harold Bram as tween 7:3~ ~nd ~:30m t~t; evening,
four "practice" civil jury cases to The paintings are being shown crowned at 11 p.m. by President Robert Lamanteur, and Bob Byers al.though 1t IS slightly vtstbl-: later,
be tried before members of the in conjunction with the Nizhoni In- Tom L. Popejoy of the University. as Mr. Esmond.
.
. Fteld gl.asses ~re the pest mstruAlbuquerque bar.
dian dances which will be presented The Ball is sponsored by Sigma Dancers for the show Will be Vtta ment wtt.h whtch to vtc;w t~e unThe first two cases to be tried in tomorrow night in Zimmerman sta- Delta Chi, men's professional jour- Tera~ds, Janet Locke, ·Charlotte usual obJt;ct, LaPaz satd, smce a
the moot court rooms in the Col- dium. Fred Young, chairman of the nalism fraternity, and Theta Sigma Robbms, WaYne Bartlett, and ~eles~OJ?e IS not as good because of
lege of Law will be hea1·d between poste1· committee, is in charge of Phi, women's professional journal- Denny Brummell.
Its hmtted scope.
the. hours of 2 to 4:30 p.m. and the exhibit.
ism fraternity,
"Gentl,emen Prefer Blondes," a The comet has been very difficult
7:80 to 10 p.m. tonight. The other
music::I coi?-edy o~ the R~aring to observe since it has been clinging
two cases are scheduled at the
Twenttes, Will be dt;ected by _Gene to the sun until two days ago, and
same time on Monday.
Yell. Lowery Holt 1~ set designer then the cloudy skies and dust parPresiding judges for tonight's
·
a?-d Eugene Walker IS costume de- ticles made it impossible to sight.
trials will be the Hon. Martin A.
s1g~er.
.
LaPaz advises· anyone who wishes
Threet former associate justice of
Tickets fo1· the show may be ob- to see the comet to leave the bright
the N~w Mexico Supreme Court,
tained by calling 7-~391, ext. 880, lights of the city and find a comand the Hon. R. F. Deacon Arledge,
, .
Monday through Fnday from 2-5 pletely dark spot with no car lights.
former district judge, Second Ju.
.
. ..
P:~· Se.ats may be reserved by ae- The comet will be very clear for
dicial District.
Albuqu~rque has bee~ selected as Ame_rJCan . UniOn and several ~m- t1V'1ty ticket or $1.15 per person.
three or four days and then will deO Monday the cases will be the locatiOn for the mnth annual basstes Will attend the meeting.
crease in brightness
jud:ed by the Hon. A. T. Seymour, conference on the Exchange of,Per- Headqu9:rters will, be
Hilton
It will still be visible, however,
,he held br the Natwnal
With
of New
I
until May 10 or May 15, moving
former associate justice of the New sons
Mexico supreme court, and the Eon A;ssoCJatto~ of Foreign Student Ad" ~extco J?r?':1dmg fa<:IItt1es f?r vargradually northwest, LaPaz said. 1
J hn B McManus district judge, VISors Apr1l 29-May 1.
tous actiVIties associated With the
I
The comet was discove ed ·1 B _
1 Second Judicial :Qistrict, The selection of this city was conference.
.
"Odd Man Out," a British movie gium Nov. 8, 1956 by Drs.
State of New Mexico.
.
announced as in keeping with the Dr. Juan Marin, director of the star1•ing James Mason, wil! be pre- and Roland, but Ia~t night was the
Contributing her assistance. dur- organization's policy to emphasize department of Cultural Affairs of sented Saturday night by the Fillf first good view of it.
ing the trials will be, M~s. Rubie the inter-c;.llturalrelationships with the Pan-American Union, will b~ a So~iety. Showings- w~ll be at 7 ana • Pictures taken last night are hekeynote speaker at the openmg 9 m room 101 of Mitchell Hall on mg developed to further study of
M Krohn a former DistriCt Court some particular area.
cl~rk.
'
The thre~-day conferen~e and plen~ry. session at 9:80 a.m. ~on- ~he University campus: 4d~is.sion the comet,
Although members of the first worltshop will stress Spamsh and day m the ballroom of Hotel Htlton. lS 50 cents, and the pubhc IS mVIted.
--:-----------•ear law class are required to be American Indian. cultures as well Sharing keynote honors will be "Odd Man Out" is dh·ected by Ch'
PI
!vailable for ju1·y duty, •othet• in- as the m•ganization's relationships Kenneth Holland, president of the Carol Reed, who also directed ''The
I
S
an Dance
terested students are invited to with Latin America. .
Institute of International Educa- Third Man,, "The Fallen .Idol," Chi Ornega sorority will hold its
serve Those interested should leave More than 250 leaders in the edu- tion.
"Night Train," and one of the So· annual Dinner Dance at 7·30 to
their' names with Mrs. Norman cational exchanges. of students as At noon the delegates will be ciety's presentations earlier this. night. at the Hilton Hotel, 'a club
:Flasks, law :fae)llty :;~eeretary.
well as representatives of the PanContinued on page 2
semester, "Outcast of the Islands.".spokesman said.
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engmeers most, surveys
show, is getting burdened with dull, routine
chores. This takes the fun out of
engineering, and slows you down.
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10 Women Named Hollerers Yell~ Dr. LaPaz Sights
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By ~~en's Groups Msea1yect7; ,~!
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How to make the most
of your engineering career

:·
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Go.
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•$60 ~ to Joh,. B. Hemlridulon, 11Wri4a SU.
Unioeraity, for his Chutu Field poem.
$60 for 6M'Y phik>lo_phieal 111!1'311 a=pfed /or P.ubli- ~
catiiln.~,P.O.&:r2l,Nfiii"X'orli46,N. Y,

LOST ON CAMPUS
Black and white Boston Bull
Terrier near Hodgin Hall between 4:00 and 5:80 p.m.
April 15, 1957. Answers to
name "Junior." Call 8-9820 or
come to 1105 Silver Ave. SE.
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Albuquerque Is Best Spot
In the World to Observe
Celestial Phe nomen on

Uke your pleasure !!!1'
Chesterfield King
hcu Everything!

Blue Key, senior men's honorary,
will meet tonight at '1 in the student council :room of the SUB. Blue
Key secretary Glenn Thornton announced that today is the deadline
for applications to Blue Key for
next year. Any junior man with a
1.75 grade point overall is eligible
to apply.

!

~ ···~·
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MORAL: Stay on your toes! Take your
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King!
Big length-big flavor ••• and the
smoothest natural tobacco filter,
Chesterfield King gives yo" more
of what you're smoking for.

Honorary Will Meet

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

_...

••

At campus hops, Cy guards the wall.
Why, he doesn't know at all.

Vigilante application blanks are
now available from Assistant Dean
of Men Gene MaeCluney at the
Personnel office in the SUB.
Any male student who will be a
sophomore next semester and who
has an over all grade point average
of 1.75 is eligible for Vigilantes.

I

......

TOE DANCER CY*

Applications Ready
For Male Honorary

I
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Forty UNM AFROTC cadets flew
to Kelly AFB, Texas, recently as
guests of Headquarters Continental
Division MATS in a MATS C-54
and returned in two MATS C-131's.
Major General B. E. Allen, commander of the Continental Division,
gave the welcoming· address, and
Colonel Oscar B. Steely, comptroller, spoke on the functions and
missions of all organizations under
the jurisdiction of the Continental
Division.
While there the cadets visited the
1700th Air Transport Group where
they were shown some of the latest
model aircraft in the USAF. •
The cadets were accompanied by
Colonel E. G. Schoggen and Major
James M. Palmer and were back
in classes on Monday.
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